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Washington loses
HUARTET
Y ,"V,r. ' S1AK WHO WILL BE IN SATURDAY'S CHAMPIONSHIPrriin nAomiKi.iu.N STATE COLLEGE AT CORVALLIS.

TO LINCOLN 6 TO 0

Single Touchdown Comes
When Attempt-

ed Punt Is Blocked.

s r-i

CONTEST IS 4.

Sanders, Center for Winners, Blocks
Kick and Fullback Wolff Falls

on Ball Behind Line for Six ft i m gm?Points of Entire Game.

Intenrholastic Leairne Standing..

I T?rl

.Won. Tied. Lost. PetFranklin Hlsh. o
Columbia Prep 4 O 1OO0Jefferpon Uih ..."."." 3 o lo(,oJames Jrthn High. . . 4Uncoin Hlffh 3 sWashington High '. 3
H. M. A 1
HiKh School of Commerce. 0 o
Henson Tech o oYesterday scores-Linc- oln 6, Washing- -ton o.

Today's game Commerce versus Benson.
A single touchdown, scored unex

pectedly in the second period, enabled
Lincoln High to win a fast and furiousiootoall frame from Washington High
jesteraay. before 1800 fans. The score
was 6 to 0." Lincoln alone turned outmore- - than a thousand to the frameWashington's representation was rather a disappointment, as out of a school
01 iduo a few more than. 500 turned outto roof for their team. A large crowd
of football enthusiasts from other
ecnooirf also attended the match.j.incoin swept Washington off itsreet during the initial period. Washlngton kickedoff. Lincoln pot the balland made yardage three times. Wash-ington stopped the rush when Lindsay
rccoverea a rumble by Tuerck, of Lin-
coln. The Rallsplltters soon regained
tne ball, however, when Larrimorehooked a fumble by Washington's lefthalfback. A series of line plunges byWright. Rogoway and Tuerck then put
me oan on wasnington s rd line,
where the East Siders took a new lease
of life and held Lincoln for downs.Beamer made a short end run, puttingthe ball on the line at the endof the quarter.

Score Comes Q.nl-kl-

The crowd didn't have to wait long
for things to happen at the start of thesecond quarter. Washington elected topunt out of danger. They did the op-
posite. Sanders, Lincoln's center,blocked the kick, which bounded backbehind the. Washington goal and .was
recovered by Fullback Wolff for atouchdown, the only score of the gameWright missed the goal by a fewinches.

Washington then, came to life andplayed, up to its foe for the rest ofthe period. Left Half Glass carriedthe ball and half the Lincoln line fora good eight yards. On the next playSanders, of Lincoln, intercepted a pass
shot by LaHoche, and the half endedwith the ball in the center of the field.

Lincoln kicked off in the thirdperiod. Sunderlief made yardage forWashington, but the bail was lost ona fumble by Glass. Wolff recovering.
Tuerck and Larrimore then pulled offa neat pass for 15 yards, edging theplay down toward the Washingtongoal. Three straight linebucks failedto move the ball forward again, how-ever, so Lincoln tried a pass on thelast down. The transfer was success-fully completed. Tuerck to Larrimore,
but as it failed to make the required
3 0 yards the ball went to Washington.
Star playing by Glass. Beamer andBauer aided "Washington, in makingyardage twice before the period wasover, so the ball was in a safe position
before the next quarter started.

Lincoln Line Punctured.
Washington played rings aroundLincoln during the better part of thefinal quarter. The right side of the

Lincoln line sprung an unexpected
leak that threatened to prove fatal.
Coach Karl tried three substitutions
before he found the combination to
stem the rush. Once the line was re-
paired, Lincoln played it .safe, punt-
ing back every time they got the ball.

Beamer. Sunderlief, Hitchcock and
Glass played a wonderful game forWashington. Sanders was Lincoln's
best bet. with Edwin Wright. Enkelis
and Larrimore going at top speed.
Summary:

Lincoln. Washington.
Zanders C Kidwellrodge R L LindsayRisley U G R KeamerHklvington R T 1 Tamlesie
KnkeliH I. T R BauerLarrimore R E I. HitchcockKaufman It E R. AreyWright Q La RocheKogoway R li L GlassTuerck L H R Clough
Wolff F Ritchieelcore by quarters
Lincoln O C ft O 6Washington o O O o 0

Lincoln scoring Touchdown. Wolfi.
Total penalties Lincoln, 50 yards; Wash-ington. 2." yards.
Substitutions. Lincoln. Dunne for "Dodge

Monroe for Tuerck. Twining for Kaufman,'
Leach for Sklvington. Twining for Leach;Washington. Sunderlief for Ritchie. Dolph
Tor Arey. Arey for Dolph. Pallette for ArevDolph for Pallette. Newton for for Tamlesie.Officials Referee. A, C. Stubling; umpire,George. Bertz.

PITCHER SCOTT GETS SHAKE

Comi.skey Sends Aspirant for Com-

mission Part of Series Cash.
CHICAGO, Nov. 7. (Special.) Presi-

dent Comiskey, of the White Sox, has
completed the task of answering 200,-O-

letters and telegrams of congratu-
lation on winning the world's pennant
sent him by fans from all 'over the
Middle West.

One of the letters that pleased Com-
iskey most was written by Jim Scott,
a prospective officer in the National
Army, who left the world's champions
in August to Join the officers' reserve
training camp at Presidio of San Fran-
cisco, and is nearing the end of hisprobationary work.

Although Scott lost that wickedcurve which made him the terror of
American League batsmen, and was of
comparatively little use to the White
Sox this last season, and left the team
nearly two months before the season
was over, he received his salary in full
for the year, and it was a "wartime"
salary at that.

In addition Scott received a. share of
the White Sox end of the world seriespool, consequently he lost nothing by
starting early to prepare himself to
lead a company of Uncle Sam's Jboys
over the top when the proper time ar-
rives.
CALIFORNIA S AIO TROOPS

Athletic Equipment Sent to Camp
Lewis for Soldiers Use.

TACOMA. Wash., Nov. 7. (Special.) J

The California State Council of'De
fense has notified Captain T. G. Cook,
athletic director at Camp Lewis, that
it will send full athletic equipment forevery company of Californians training
In the National Army at the canton-
ment. The council asks for further
suggestions as to other equipment andCaptain Cook has advised that boxing;
trunks and shoes be sent.

Thirty-tw- o complete baseball outfits
donated by Clark Griffith, manager of
the Washington American League
team, are on their way to the camp.
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PULLMAN HOPE HIGH

State Crew Is in
Fine Fettle for Aggies.

PIPAL'S MEN PRACTICE

Orceon Asrlcultural College Eleven
Works Hard for Game WlUcli

Will Decide Title All
Soldiers Get in Free.

BY JAMES J. RICHARDSON.
The stage is all set at Corvallis for

next Saturday's big gridiron clash
when William ("Lonestar") Dietz and
his warriors from Washington State
College will invade the camp of Joe
Pipal's Oregon Aggies and battle for
the Northwest college conference loot- -
ball championship.

Without a defeat attached to their
1917 gridiron record, the lads from
Pullman, who have been conceded by

majority of football experts of the
Northwest to possess the best aggre
gation that has ever represented the
Pullman institution, will arrive in
Portland tomorrow morning and con-
tinue on their way to Corvallis, where
they will have a light workout tomor-
row afternoon for Saturday's clash.

Dietz is confident and so are his
players that they will be able to hold
the Aggies safe in Saturday's encoun-
ter, and the Aggie supporters assert
that Pipal's crew are going to give
Washington State one of the hardest
battles they have had this season.
Washington State has been able to
mow its other conference adversaries
down in great style. Dietz's huskies
have rolled up a total of 64 points
against three for their opponents.

Aggies Work Hard.
Oregon Aggie supporters felt much

chagrined at the showing the Corvallis
youths made against the University
of California, until Claude Hunt bun-
dled his University of Washington
maulers together and Journeyed to
Berkeley, where the California Bears
crushed the Washlngtonians, 27 to 0.
The real strength of the Bears was
made known in the Washington game,
and the Aggie supporters now realize
that Pipal's aggregation was up
against a tough proposition in the
California battle.

Since the team returned Pipal has
been putting the boys through some
stiff workouts. Last Saturday's game
with Multnomah, in which the club-
men managed to hold Pipal's crew to a
small score, is not taken as any indica-
tion of the strength of the Aggie
eleven.

The Aggies had their last hard
scrimmage yesterday, Pipal let the
boys off in the afternoon and they were
in line last night with the entire stu-
dent body which held a big rally on
the Aggie campus. Punting and sig-
nal practice will be indulged in today
and. tomorrow.

Blxnett Out of Game.
Lee Bissett will not be in Saturday's

game against Washington State. Arch-
ibald, the former Willamette University
star, will play right tackle in Bissett's
place and Webster will be shoved in
at right end.

Until last night Coach Pipal was in
hopes that Bissett would be able to
turn out for practice and be in shape
for Saturday's game, but the injured
hip of the star Aggie tackle has been
slow to respond to the doctor's care,
and last night Pipal gave up all hopes
of Bissett facing Washington State.

Carl Lodell, former Jefferson High
School star, is in great shape for Sat-
urday's contest. Pipal is grooming theyoungster to give Bangs, Washington's
star punter, a real argument. Lodell
has been booting the ball for 45 and
50 yards during practice this week, and
the Aggie supporters are confident he
will be able to outpunt Bangs Saturday.

Newman Is in Shape.
"Darkhorse" Newman is down to

weight, and the former Lincoln High
demon is destined to make some big
dents in Washington State's line. New-
man was the whole show in the Aggiegame against California, and CoachPipal is authority for the statement
that Newman was way over weight.
Now that the youngster is in the "pink"
he is going to make trouble for Wash-ington State.

Saturday's game will be played be-
fore a banner crowd. It is home-
coming week at Corvallis, and the fra-
ternities and sororities are planning on
entertaining record crowds.

The . ti f P i f i q la c.
have not v.t h
wanted George Varnell and PlowdenStott to officiate, but it is rumoredthe Washington State officials wereopposed to Varnell, but no reason wasgiven for their objections. Both Var-
nell and Stott will work the Marines-91- st

Division game in the TacomaStadium next Saturday. Sam Dolan.the other capable referee is a memberof the Oregon Agricultural Collegefaculty, and is ineligible for Satur-day's championship gridiron battle.The train service to Corvallis Satur-day will be ample to handle the crowds
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Un-

expectedly

HARD-FOUGH- T

Washington
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Left Leo Bissett. Right Tackle. X'p-P'-

Center "Toot" Ilea nl on. Q.uar.
lerrau. wwn center "Ivlou" Cole,
Left Guard. Rleht Meier "nark- -
horse" Amman, Captala and Kull
back.

going down. The Oregon Electric willrun its limited with an added section,leaving Tenth and Hoyt streets at 8:30
Saturday morning. This train will ar
rive in Corvallis in time for lunch.Returning the train will leave Cor
vallis at b:18 o clock, arriving in Port
iana at 10 o clock.

The Southern Pacific train will en
Dy way or Kewoerg and McMinnville,leaving the Union Depot at 7:35. Itwill leave Fourth and Alder streetsat 7:41. arriving in Corvallis beforenoon. The Southern Pacific will haveits 8:30 east side train take care oflate comers, but it will go bv wav of
AiDany. iteiurning the Southern Pa-
cific- train will leave Albany at 6:03
o'clock.

Tickets for Saturday's game will beplaced on sale at A. G. Spaldina & Rrostore, Broadway and Alder streets, thismorning.
Archer O. Leech, general manager ofathletic activities at Corvallis, has arranged war time admission prices to

next Saturday's big game. Grandstandseats will retail at 75 cents, while gen-
eral admission will be 50 cents.

All men wearing a United States serv
ice uniform will be admitted free nfcharge to Saturday's championshipgame.

HALFBACK BANGS IS INJURED

Fast Pullman Player May Be Out of
Game With Oregon Aggies.

WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE.
Pullman, Oct. 7. (Special.) Coach
Dietz and Athletic Director Bohler said
today that it was doubtful if Benton
Bangs, the sensational ground-gainin- g

halfback on the. Washington State
eleven, would play against the Oregon
Aggies. Dr. Bohler said that Bangs
received a cut in his right foot in lastSaturday's tussle with Idaho and thatcomplications set in so that it wasnecessary to have a physician onerateon the wound. Bangs was removed to
the college hospital to rest until theteam leaves for Corvallis tomorrownight.

Bangs' play has been the feature of
the Crimson and Gray attack in every
Intercollegiate contest this Autumn. Arough estimate shows that he hasgained from scrimmage approximately
470 yards.

Barring the injury to Bangs, the teamemerged from the Idaho fracas un-
scathed. It was the first contest in
four years in which less than threeWashington Staters have been injured
by the fierce play of the Idahoans.

The team will be ready to nlav thalimit against the Aggies Saturday,"
said Coach Dietz today. "The men
have worked harder and have shown

AND BE WERPITCHER IX ARMY NOW.
SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 7.

(Special.) John W. . (Lefty)
Mails, former pitcher for theBrooklyn National League cluband later with the Portland Pa-
cific Coast League team, has beencertified for service in the newNational Army at Camp Lewis.
Malls at the present time is In
this city and will leave Friday.
His home is in San Quentin vil-lage.

better spirit than they have displayed
in season, ir Bangs makes the tript is doubtful Whether T run keen him
out of the game."

Doane. Glover, Hanley, Gillis andDigger Boone are the other backs whowill be inserted into the fray againstthe Aggies Saturday. All are dependa-
ble backs, but all lack the punch andpower of the mighty Bangs. Schnebley
will continue at center, with Stites andMcCroskey at guards, Herreid andHamilton at tackles and Captain Zim-merman and Roy Hanley on the wings.

A squad of 20 players will be takento the Agfie battle.

St. Louis Boxing Club to Close.
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 7. Chief of PoliceYoung said today that the Future City

Athletic Club, which has been stagingboxing bouts every week for severalyears, would be closed. Police lastnight stopped a fight at the club be-
tween Bobby Anderson, of Duquoln,
111., and Jimmy Reagan, of San Fran-
cisco.

United States Senator Francis G.
Newlands, of Nevada, says Government
ownership of railways is inevitable un-
less the Government can achieve a more
perfected, regulation.
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CELLAR FIGHT ON

Commerce and Benson Play to
Decide Last Place.

ELEVENS WELL MATCHED

Polytechnic Team Is Slightly Heav
ier Than Opponents, Who Are

Regarded as a Bit More
Versatile and Speedier.

the High School of Commerce and
the Benson Polytechnic School will
clash at 3 P. M. today on Multnomah
Field to see which climbs out of last
place. Yearly the game between the
tailenders has proved one-o- f the best
of the season, for the rival elevens fight
with heart and soul and brain to es
cape being shunted into last place for
good. It is the only game of the sched-
ule in which the schools actually playteams in their own class and have afair chance to win. and. apDreciatinsr
this fact, they always put up theirhardest game.

Through all the other games of theyear the little schools, hopelessly out-classed, fight gamely.
It costs money a sumrisine amount

to the outsider to equip a team for thefootball season, be it weak or strong.
The teams are financed by the athleticassociations of the schools and with thelittle schools, which turn out noor
crowds to most of their tramea. it isthe "big game" that saves them financially. Practically the entire studentbody of the rival schools turns out andthe money from the tickets sold at thisone game is the lifesaver of the season.

commerce. Hill and Benson were thetailenders this year. Hill eliminated
itself from last place by defeating Ben-
son in a hard-foug- ht game. Therefore,
ir uenson loses to Commerce torlav itis the permanent tailender. Commerce
has two chances to climb out of lastplace, as she has yet to play both Hilland Benson.

The game today should be a cnrWer
Benson weighs a bit more than theCommercial boys. The latter are moreversatile, however, and perhaps a triflespeedier. Both are good defensiveteams.

Benson's best bets 1

playing are Bill Campbell and Winifredcott. Commerce depends on MorriaRogoway's brain work and Heinie Wagner a punung io iorm its oirenslve.M. D. Wells, former trainer of thePortland ball club, and at present ath-letic director of Commerce and Benson,is coaching the Polytechnic boys. H. J.Campbell, athletic director of Lincolnand James John, is the Commerce men-tor.

BEAVERS PLAY IN SOUTH

CALIFORNIA MIDWINTER LEAGUE
AFFORDS THEM JOBS.

Baldwin Catches for Oakland Native
Son. PInelll With Kraltvale and

. Lane With Alameda.

A - number of the Portland baseball
players who Winter in California are
playing in the Midwinter League, which
Is a Sunday-onl- y affair.

"Red" Baldwin is catching for theOakland Native Sons team, while Ralph
Pinelll Is holding down third base on
the Fruitvale nine. Bill Cunningham,
who played with Portland and also In
the Northwestern League, Is cavorting
in the outergarden for the Fruitvaleoutfit.

Ray Kremer and "Speed"- Martin, ofthe Oakland Pacific Coast League team,
are on the same team with "Red" Bald-
win. Billy Lane, Oak outfielder, and"Toots" Bliss are playing with theAlameda team, while "Hack" Miller,
Pop Arlett and Kilhullen. formerCoasters, are with the Maxwell team inthe same league.

Cliff Blankenship is ready to lead anaggregation In the Midwinter League
and has Bill Stumpf, Bill Leard, Ping
Bodie. Rod Murphy and a few more
players lined up for his team. Rod Mur-
phy, who captained and played third
base for the Oakland Coast League
team this season, wants to get in a
few games before he is ordered to re-
port at Camp Lewis.

Michigan May Play Chicago.
ANN ARBOR, Mich., Nov. 7. ( Spe-

cial.) Further support was given hereto the movement to arrange a post-
season football game between Michi-gan and Chicago, when Coach Yost ex-
pressed himself in favor of it. The
movement haa virtually the unanimoussupport of the student body and, mem-
bers of the football team.

--the Dollar-Savin- g Trail to my Upstairs Clothes Store. You'll find the rightkind of Suits and Overcoats, on which I will save you dollars.
Men's and Young Men's
SUITS and OVERCOATS

Men's and Young Men's
SUITS and OVERCOATS

GET ONTO THE TRAIL OF MY HATS

fc tiffrtii - CORN ER FROM .

l: JUtuxu 'A infl'l rr-f-l fail b if
a...-- .- ..-1.- ..

SCHEDULE TO BE SPLIT

HOCKEY SEASON WILL START ON
DECEMBER 14 IS DECISION.

Pro pec ti Are That Proponed Altera
tions in Rules Will Be Adopted

at Next Meetins- -

VANCOUVER, B. C, Nov. 7. (Spe
cial.) A split schedule, start
ing December 14, the first half ending
about the middle of January and the
second half about the middle of March,
will be adopted by the Pacific Coast
Hockey Association at the annual meet-
ing to be held In this city Friday.

Such was the announcement which
President Frank Patrick made today
upon his return from Seattle where he
has been looking over the hockey sit-
uation. President Patrick said that
all the officials who attended the recent
meeting of the league in Seattle were
in favor of experimenting with a split
schedule, believing that it will be the
means of providing keen competition
throughout the season.

The winners of the first half will
play off with the winners of the sec-
ond half for the championship, or in
the event of the winners of the first
half finishing in front in the second
half they will compete for the Stanley
cup without further play on the Coast.

It is altogether likely that the pro
posed changes in the rules will go
through at the annual meeting without
& dissenting voice.

The Portland Club is looking about
for a manager to handle the Rosebuds
this season. Ed Savage, former man-
ager, is In business in Seattle, and will
not likely accept the position again.

NOTRE DAME ELEVEN' STRONG

Defeat of West Point Brings Team
Into Prominence in East.

NEW YORK, Nov. 7. A new factor
has arisen on the football horizon. It
comes out of the West Notre l'ame.
The unexpected victory of the Indiana
eleven over West Point Saturday dis-
closed play of such powerful character
that it gives promise of enabling the
South Bend team to go through the
season without a defeat. In that case,
the Westerners will be candidates for
the premier honors of the gridiron for
the current season.

There was only the difference be
tween a touchdown and a goal on one
side and a safety on the other, but it
was enough. It showed that the win-
ners had the power to cross a fiercely
defended goal line. The touchdown
was dramatically won, too. It indi
cated that the Indiana team had the
football sense to seize the crucial op-
portunity, the daring to put a brilliant-
ly conceived play into Instant execu-
tion and the power to overcome des-
perate opposition from a team that has
been hailed as one of the season's best.
Likewise, the victory was won on a
foreign field, jvith the encouraging
cries from a biased throng rattling in
the ears of the invaders and spurring
on their opponents.

BILLIARD PLAY IX PROGRESS

M. Condon Makes Hi chest- Score in
Three-Cushio- n Matches.

The Waldorf billiard parlor has an- -

Low in Pride High
in Quality.

Ask the Man Who
Smokes Them.
HART CIGAR CO.,

Distributors, I'ortland.
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OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIT, 8 P. M.

nounced the results of the matchesplayed so far this week in the annualhandicap three-cushio- n billiard tourna-
ment now being conducted. They are:

Hanrtl- - HifrhPlayers cap. Score, run. Iti'fkM. Condon vi :;5 a 71
Harve Hicks 3 :t . .

E. Ollhousen vs 2.1 3 77F. Knelling .10 19 l"

Harve Hicks vs .'52 5 55Fred Boalt it 17 3

Score. In'gs.H. H. Herman Si 70
T. F. Pierce . 14
T. K. Nlckerson . .20 12T. F. Pierce . .4 24
E. A. Schaefer 13
R. J ohnson . . 20
Georffe Warren :12
B. Cruikshanlc
S. Goodland . . . an 21J. Kyan 2U

GIBBONS AVILL FIGHT GKEB

Battle Will Take Place in Pittsburg
December 4.

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 7. (Special.)
Mike Gibbons, admiral of the short-rang- e

bombardiers at Camp Dodge, re-
turned home the other day.

He announced that he had signed
articles to fight Harry Greb, of Pitts-burg, In that city on the night of De-
cember 4. The go is to be ten roundsand will probably furnish little more
than a breather for Mike, as Greb ishardly in a class with the middleweightking. Articles have been signed andforwarded to Pittsburg. Greb has beencoming along fast on a second-rat- e

diet lately and Pittsburg believes he
can tame the Phantom.

"Camp Dodge is a great place," said

This Year Learn
Lewis Values!

When Grant was in the White House,
Lewis Union Suits were the quality stand-
ard among men. For Lewis was first to
make men's union suits. Quality this year
is also surest value. Today, Lewis gar-
ments are still first in wear and comfort.
Light, Medium or Heavy Weights
Ask for the new "Broadway Rib" weave. But
whether you buy this or some other style,

or even hand-kni- t, you will find each fabric
exceptional. And the Lewis-Can't-G- ap seat "stays
put. For warmth and wear, comfort and fit there
is a style and price to suit you. Look for the
Lewis label. Qnly a( Bt Stortf
LEWIS KNITTING CO., Janesyille, Wis.

French Collarette Can't-Ga- a Setd

I

Ea The French Collarette it'
Jinlih

mauhtp

AT $2 AND $3

jf ORIGINAL
U HoTfl I R5
CLOTHIER

PANTAGEo
THEATER

Mike today. "Everything is now work-ing down to order and all of the early
difficulties and confusion have given
way to the routine and
work. The officers are a splendid set
of men and I enjoy my work greatly."

Girl Swims Golden Gate Twice.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 7. For the

first time in the swimming history of
the Pacific Coast a woman swam a
round-tri- p course acron-- the Golden
Gate here today, ihe was Miss Hazel
Cunningham, an nurse. Her
time was 1 hour 35 minutes and 25 sec-
onds. The course each way was seven-eight- hs

of a mile. Despite heavy
swells. Miss Cunningham suffered no
exhaustion, she said.

Phone your want ads to The 'Ore-gonia- n.

Main 7070. A 6095.

w. s. c.
vs.

O. A. C.
Corvallis, November 10th
Admission 50c and 75c

Tickets on sale at Spalding's
Sporting Goods Store, corner

Broadway and Alder.
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